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The Grand Chef Speaks ...

Monsieur Voyageurs,
In my travels this

past month I went to two
Locals. I wrecked two
new PG's at V-542 in San
Antonio. One of the new

Voyageurs took on the
job of Flags for First
Graders. Then I went to
EI Paso and visited V

605. It was great to see
some of the Voyageurs in
my first Local.

I can remember
when I was wrecked into

the Forty and Eight. I
went through and active
wreck. It was like going
through basic training
again except with a twist.
need to try and have ac
tive wrecks.
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I feel and will

always feel that if at all
possible we need to try
and have active wrecks.

Some Voyageurs
have never heard of an
active wreck. I don't

know of any Local that
has had one except for V
980 in Willis. They had a
good one about two years
ago.

We need to get
active in our community
and work hard to get new
members. In reading my
P.A.L.S. for August there
is an article from the desk
of the Prez. He talks
about a Local in Missouri

that has grown from 15
members to 163 111 4

years. They average 86 at
each Promenade. What

are they doing that we are
not.

First we have to

be seen in the community.
Second we have to ask

someone to join. Third
we have to make our
Promenades fun and inter

esting.
It IS everyone's

responsibility to get new
members. When you get
one teach him or her and

give them a job. Don't
tell them how to do it, but

answer any questions they
may have. You ask them
to join so you should be
there when they need you.

As I have said
before I would like for

each Local to do Flags for
First Graders in at least
one school in their area.

And if possible get the
newspaper or TV station
to cover it. This is one of

the best ways to get out in
the community. But don't
forget Youth Sports that
can get you noticed to.

I hope that we
have a good turn out for
the Fall Cheminot 111
Killeen. The room rate is

outstanding. The hotel is
new and right across the
street from the Chateau. I

know that a good time
will be had by all that at
tend. I also know that V

1031 is working hard to
make this a great Chemi
not.

I will see some of

you at National. I will be
there the 9th thru 12th.

Then I will be home for a

week and will be leaving
the 23rd for Pairs France
and the Netherlands and
back on the 3rd of October.

If you would like
for me to visit your Local

please let me know. I
know of one Local that
has some PG' s to wreck

and they are working on
an active wreck. If at all

possible I will be attend
111g.

Everyone please
take care and be safe.
Please attend the Prome

nade of your Local.
If we do not go

forward we are bound to
fall back.

Yours in Service

Ronnie L. Wheeler
Grand Chef de Gare
Grand du Texas

6209 Lolly Loop
Killeen, Texas
76542

Cell: (254) 291-4706

Keep one eye closed
to Negativity

Keep one eye on
getting New Member's

Keeping Grand du
Texas on top
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Don

From the Grand Correspondant

Hey to all, this is the last update on member
ship for 2009. We almost made quota just 4
members short. Grand Chef de Gare Chatham
and So us Chef de Chemin de Fer Hank Kwiat

kowski gives a big thank you to Texas for mak
ing over 100% on membership this year. See
the chart for where you ended up.

Texas Membership - August 7, 2009
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Voiture Locale 20082009
1st Division939

1918
1123

1920
1185

4839
1601

1920
Total

10597

2nd Division
163

3133
266

3837

312 (new)

1517
980

3738
1031

5859
Total

179184

3rd Division
175

1413
231

2123
542

3636
1077

63
1134

1213
Total

8988

4th Division
605

2123
1055

2524
1096

1615
Total

6262

Grand Total 435 431
Nationale Total 415**

** This figure has deceased and non-renewals mem
bers taken from last years totals.

I also wanted to thank everyone for all
they have done for Shirley and I as it is
time for me to let someone else have the

responsibility of Grand Correspondant.
We will of course continue to be active in

La Societe and look forward to seeing all
who attend the Fall Cheminot.

Don & Shirley Barfield
15643 W. FM 171
Wichita Falls. Tx. 76305

(940) 704-0621

-~,.
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New Grand Correspondant
Daniel Thompson

334 Oak Ridge
Ingram, Texas

Home phone: 830-367-1355
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See the "Correspondant's Corner" on the Grande du Texas
website www.texasboxcar.com for information and updates
from our new Grand Correspondant.

GRAND NURSES TRAINING DIRECTEUR

During the past year
only $2000.00 was dis
tributed from Grand for

nursing scholarships or
grants. Each year
$3000.00 is available
for distribution. To

qualify an applicant
must be sponsored by a
Voiture Locale which
had established its own

nurses training budget,
expended all of that
amount and the appli
cant must not have re
ceived other 40&8

funding during the year
or during that school
semester. Application
is made using the Na
tionale Boland Trust

white application form,

which may be obtained
from Nationale.

,aa
John McKinney A

FROM THE GRAND AVOCAT

Questions still come up
on who is now eligible
for membership in the
40&8. Under Sectionl,
Article IV of the Consti
tution of La Societe des
40 Hommes et 8

Chevaux (Nationale), no
persons other than hon
orably discharged U.S.
military personnel and

active duty U.S. military
may become members
of the 40&8. No Grande
Voiture or Voiture Lo

cale may establish any
eligibility qualifications
conflicting with this
guidance. Note that
there is no qualifier for
service during periods
of wartime nor member-
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ship in any other veter-. .
ans serVIce orgamza-
tion. Each Voiture Lo

cale is still the judge of
the qualifications of its
own members and of
nommees for member

ship.

John McKinney



Grand Promenade Minutes June 19 - 21, 2009
Beaumont, Texas

Grand Chef de Gare Milton Chatham opened the joint meeting at 1:10pm at American Legion Post 817. Chef Chatham called
on Mayor pro - tern Audwin Samuel to welcome all voyageurs and dames to Beaumont and enjoy the weekend and spend our
money. The city council is proud and honored we chose Beaumont for our convention. Chef de Chemin de Fer Ted Lang was
called to give the response. Chef Lang was challenged to kiss all dames for a dollar donation to nurses training which he
gladly did. After all the kissing Chef de Gare Chatham called for a recess so the dames and guests could leave the room.

The Grand Promenade was called to order at 1:30 pm. With flag and banner in place Chef Chatham called for the pledge to the
flag and salute. Grand Aumioner Lowell Mix offered a prayer for guidance. Grand Chef de Gare Chatham called for reading of
promenade call and rules of the grand promenade by Grand Correspondant Barfield. Roll call of grand officers and voiture
locales was given. Grand officers present were 39 and 9 absent. Voiture locales present 12 and 5 absent. The correspondent
said there was a quorum present to conduct business. Chef Chatham called on Chef de Chemin de Fer Ted Lang to say a few
words. Chef Lang spoke on Texas being over 100% in membership. All states need to be about 105% to stay even. Chef
Lang called out all locales that were over 100% and thanked them. Just go home and ask a veteran to join your locale. Chef de
Gare Chatham called on Chef de Train 2 George Murphy to take charge of the promenade while Chef Chatham and Lang visit
the Dames. Train 2 Murphy called on V - McKinney to read the changes to be made to Texas Constitution. They have to be
read twice and then voted on. Correspondant Barfield said he needs a delegate list from all locales present before they can vote
in elections. Grand Chef Chatham asked for reading of previous minutes. A notion was offered by V - Gibbs to not read the
minutes seconded by V Givens. The notion was voted on and passed. Grand Chef Chatham called for reports to be given.
Cheminot Nationale - James Fowler - I did not get to go to Nationale because of health problems. I did send out several
emails on membership to chef de trains.
Alt. Cheminot Nationale - John Long - I went to Nationale and cast votes as we were instructed.
Chef de Train Div. 1- Ronald Mick - I have visited locale 1185 and locale 1601. Locale 1185 is short 8 members this year.
These members just did not renew their membership.
Chef de Train Div. 2 - George Murphy - All of the locales in division 2 are 100% or more.
Chef de Train Div. 3 - David Knutson - Not present and no report given.
Chef de Train Div. 4 - John Pepin - The three locales in my division are in good shape. One locale over 100%, one locale at
100%, and one locale down three members.
Const. & By - Laws Report - John McKinney - Several administrative changes to the Grand Constitution need to be made to
update it based on the revised 40 & 8 membership requirements, the length of time the Grand Chef Passe can serve on the fi
nance committee based on the fact that a Grand Chef may now succeed himself once, and a policy change made to use nurses
training fund made several years ago but not changed in the constitution. Rather than provide a resolution with the changes a
revised constitution will be submitted to Nationale for approval.
Nurses Training Report - John McKinney - The nurses training committee meet at 10:00 am at the La Quanta Inn. Three
members present. V - Paul Chevalier setting in for Javier Patron. A prayer was offered by V - Lowell Mix. Chairman McKin
ney read a letter from the Nationale directeur on which states are working the program. Several states have no pin sales. As of
this date only $1000 has be awarded as grants. The grant approved in May was discussed. Since it has not been given to the
student yet and we have money left V - Chevalier offered a notion to amend request from V - 1185 and increase the grant to
$500. Notion voted on and passed. There being no further business the committee adjourned at 10:30 am. The Grand consoli
dated report has to be into Nationale by August 15. So far I have received reports from V -266, V - 939, V 1031, V-lOSS. I
obtained 100 nurses pins for 2009 on consigrunent and have paid for them. Beginning at the fall cheminot I provided pins to
locales on consignment. I did not receive payment from two locales for $70. They will have to pay before they can vote tomor
row. Next year I will ask for payment for pins when handed out. A notion was offered by V - Givens and seconded by V 
Pendleton to except nurses training report. Voted on and passed.
Finance Report - John McKinney - The finance committee meeting began at 9:00 am at the La Quanta Inn. All members
present. A prayer was offered and pledge to the flag given. Commissaire Intendant Patron was not present to explain the fi
nance report. Line items total is below budget. The TVN line item went over budget amount. The next year's budget should be
made at this time but it can not be completed yet. A new budget was started for three line items. Grand Chef de Gare travel
$2250, Passe Grand Chef to Nationale $300, Cheminot Nationale to Nationale $300. This will be used before the fall chemi
not. A request from V - Givens incoming president of the Central States Promenade for $1500 loan to be repaid after the func
tion next May. It takes a lot of money for supplies to get out information to all the states. Notion to approve the request by V 
Cina seconded by V Winslow voted on and passed. There being no further business the committee adjourned at 9:45 am. A
notion was offered by V Wheeler and seconded by V - Gibbs to except the finance report. Voted on and passed.
Aumioner Report - Lowell Mix - I have five voyageurs names that has been sent to me that has passed away. If any locale
has someone please turn in the name for the memorial service.
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Ways & Means Report - George Bannon - Only eleven locales out of seventeen have worked the fund raiser. As of today we
do not have enough money to make all the payouts. We have two options, sell more tickets today or adjust the payouts. V
Wheeler offered a notion that Grand make up the difference in the monies for payouts if not enough tickets were sold, sec
onded by V - Chevalier. Notion voted on and passed. The fundraiser is about $300 short as of today.
Box Car Report - Ronnie Wheeler - I have only one locale that has not paid their money for cards and pins. I will get it to
day. Out of 17 locales only 5 locales asked for box car cards. That is the reason Texas looks bad in this program. Every voya
geur should have a crew card. The Grand Cabane asked for 100 associate cards and sold them. Any person can buy a associate
card. We had 100 pins that were sold. I have a hero's jacket that was donated for a raffle to raise funds for box car cards. The
jacket will be given away at the banquet. The boxcar committee at Nationale pays for the law officer to come to Nationale,
pays for the children's party, and donates money to several other programs.
VA VS Report - Darrell Gibbs - For those voyageurs that don't know, VA VS gets money from boxcar program. I submitted a
request to the keep the wheel chairs rolling and got a microphone for the VA hospital in Temple. I need all reports to be turned
in, so I can send the report to Nationale.
Disaster Relief Report - Glen Cobb - My report is the same as the last one. I received no money, I have no money, I spent no
money, and there has not been any disasters to report.
Child Welfare Report - Daniel Zmroczek - Not present and no report given.
Ritual Report - Gilbert Bell - I have received 5 reports from locales. This is very sad turnout. I will consolidate the reports
and send to the Nationale directeur.

Americanism Report - Clifton J. Guillory - I have received only 5 reports at this time, so I need your report very soon. I
need to get my report to the National directeur soon.
POW/MIA Report - Thomas Larsen - I have only one report with activity from locale 266. I have several no work in this
program reports. I have the new pins for sale at $3 each. The pin money funds scholarships for students of veterans.
Voiture Activities - Jim Fowler - I have received 5 reports so far. I need all locales report very soon. My rep0l1 has to be in to
the Nationale directeur by July 15.
Youth Sports Report - Jack Winslow - I have received only 5 reports also. That is not good out of 17 locales.
Trophy & Award Report - Donald Barfield - The directeurs of our programs are working on picking the winners and we
will have the awards presented at the fall cheminot. I had only one candidate for law officer award. The winner has to be into
Nationale by July 1. Therefore locale 605 has the winning candidate.
Time & Place - Johnnie Washburn - There is no locale to host the fall cheminot yet. Also no locale has asked for the grand
promenade in 2010.
Grand Chef de Gare Report - Milton Chatham - I installed officers for locale 163 in Houston. I attended a chili cook-off in
Willis for locale 980. I went to The Nationale Promenade in Orlando, FL. I held a formal wreck at the fall cheminot in Harker
Heights. I went to Willis for an active wreck for locale 980. I attended the Merci Box Car and Cheminot in Austin. Help with
flags for first graders in Beaumont. I attended a Sons of the American Legion function in Killeen. I tried to contact V -Cina
and V Murphy. I was told that locale 1031 had a barbeque planned for that Saturday. I went to Central States Promenade in
Wichita KS. I went to locale 1123 in Longview and attended their promenade. I also went San Antonio for locale 542 pancake
breakfast. I would like to comment on the few reports being turned in. We need to get better with more locales reporting work
done by their voyageurs. I think this falls on the four chef de trains that are not doing their jobs talking with the locales in their
division. We need to get out and get some of the new veterans to join the 40 - 8. We need to let the local media know what the
40 - 8 programs do for the public. I would entertain a notion to except all the reports. The notion was offered by V - Chevalier,
seconded by V Cina, voted on and passed.
Work Shop - A fifteen minute work shop was called by Grand Chef Chatham to work out some of the problems we are hav
ing. Chef de Train Div.l We need to work the programs. Chef de Train Div. 2 said his locales are working on plans for fund
raisers to help the Grand Voiture. Chef de Train Div. 3 not present and no report. Chef de Train Div. 4 the locales should work
two or three of our program instead of all programs. It is just too much work for a few voyageurs who do the work. The bot
tom line is go out and get new members.
Old Business - The Central States Promenade committee will meet after the promenade closes for update on what we doing.
New Business - The constitution changes were read for the second time by the A vocat. -Grand Chef Chatham called for the
vote on the changes. Voted on and passed. Grand Chef Chatham offered a notion to name Don Barfield, Grand Correspondant
Emeritus. Notion was seconded V - Winslow. Voted on and passed. There is a bill passed in the state legislature the will ex
empt ad valorem tax for 100% disabled veterans if the governor signs it. This will help lots of veterans. Grand Chef de Gare
Chatham adjourned the promenade until Sunday morning at 9:00 am.
Banquet - Social hour began at 6:00 pm at American Legion Post 817. The sit down meal began about 7 :00 pm. Locale 312
did a great job with the meal and all enjoyed. V - Jerry Brady introduced Nationale Officers. Grand La Presidente Carol Cina
presented a gift to Dame Shirley Barfield for installing the new officers of Grand La Femmes. Chef Chatham gave the Grand
Correspondant a gift for the many years as correspondent. Grand Chef de Gare Chatham introduced Chef de Chemin De Fer
Ted Lang who gave a short speech on his year in office. The banquet ended with raffle drawings by the locale voiture and
Grand Voiture items.
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Sunday June 21
A memorial service was put on by Grand Aumioner Lowell Mix at 9:00 am. These voyageurs have passed away since

February. There were no dames to repOli. The following voyageurs went to Voiture Everlasting. Elwood M. Edwards V - 266,
Earnest G. Mudd V - 542, Earnest Rivard V - 605, Eddie Mathews V- 980, Herman Nauta V- 1031, John "Mac" McConnell V
- 1601.

Grand Chef de Gare Chatham reconvened the grand promenade in due form at 9:20 am at American Legion Post 817.
The grand fund raiser came up short $175.25. Grand Chef Chatham said he had monies left in his line item and he wants to use
it make up what is short on the fund raiser. Avocat John McKinney stated a voyageur must be present to be elected to an of
fice. If a office has no person running for it, the voyageur in that office will fill the office until replaced in an election. Grand
Correspond ant Barfield read the standing rules from June 1987. It states the voting order of locales. In odd numbered years
the order of voting will go from division 1, division 2, division 3, division 4. Even numbered years the order will be division 4,
division 3, division 2, division 1. The voting strength of locales present was given. Chef de Train 2 George Murphy was asked
to hold the election for Grand Chef de Gare. The correspondant read a resolution for the office from locale 312 supporting
Milton R Chatham. A resolution for the office from locale 1031 supporting Ronnie L. Wheeler. After the election was over,
Chef Chatham asked the locales that voted for him to recast their votes for Ronnie Wheeler to make it unanimous.

The following voyageurs were elected to the various offices.

Provost Marshall- James W. Fowler

Lampieste - Lanny Givens

Historien - Sandra Kousman

Drapeau 2 -Donald Kousman

Aumioner - Lowell J. Mix

Garde de la Porte 2 - Douglas Pendleton

Drapeau 1 - Billy R. Savage

Avocat - John B. McKinney

Garde de la Porte 1 - Gabriel M. Cina Commis Voyageur - Clifton 1. Guillory Conducteur - John F. Winslow

Commissaire Intendant - Thomas Larsen Chef de Tran 4 - Johnnie Washburn Chef de Train 3 - David Knutson

Chef de Train 2 - Larry Eary

All. Cheminot Nationale - John Long

Chef de Train 1 - Ronald W. Mick

Cheminot Nationale - Milton R. Chatham

Grand Chef de Gare - Ronnie Wheeler

Grand Correspondant - Daniel J. Thompson (appointed)

The following Voyageurs are elected delegates to the Nationale Promenade and will cast any votes Grand du Texas has.
Ronnie Wheeler, John Long, Gabriel Cina, Lanny Givens, Jerry Brady, Jim Shannon, Paul Chevalier, Milton Chatham.
Chef de Chemin de Fer Ted Lang installed the newly elected voyageurs. Chef Lang thanked the Grand for inviting him to
come to Texas. Grand Chef de Gare Chatham thanked all voyageurs for their support thru his year in office.

New Grand Chef de Gare Wheeler gave his thanks to all who voted him into office. Chef Wheeler stated he was also elected
Grand Chef in 1998 - 99. Grand Chef Wheeler closed the promenade in due form at 10:15 am. Chef Wheeler called for a short
cheminot to make appointment to various offices.

END
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REGISTRATION FORM
FALL CHEMINOT 2009
16, 17& 18 October 2009

Killeen, Texas V-I031

Please fill in the following information to register for Fall Cheminot 2009

Name: Title or Highest Office held: _
Voiture or Cabane #

Name: Title or Highest Office held: _
Voiture or Cabane #

X $20.00= $

Advance registration will be $20.00.

All advance registration must be received by the 1 October 2009.

After 1 October 2009 the registration will be $25.00.

All registration must be mailed to:

Darrell Gibbs Sf.
806 Sutton Drive

Killeen, TX 76541
(254) 634-4071

HOTEL INFORMATION: "WHAT A DEAL"

Regency Heights Hotel
480 E Veterans Memorial Blvd. (New hotel across from the Chateau)
Harker Heights TX 76548
PHONE: (254) 690-2757

Rooms are a flat rate: $35.00 including tax per room.
Jacuzzi Rooms available at additional cost

Smoking Rooms limited
Pet w/$20.00 deposit
Includes a continental breakfast
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ADVERTISEMENT REQUEST FORM
FALL CHEMINOT 2009
16,17 & 18 October 2009

Killeen Texas V-I031

It is requested that the attached ad copy be included in the Fall Cheminot 2009 Souvenir
Program Book. I have checked the size of the ad as shown:

__ Full Page Ad $30.00

__ Half Page Ad $20.00

Business Card $10.00

Booster Sheet $ 1.00--- ---------
(Mr.& Mrs. Counts as two names = $2.00)

NOTE: Attach Ad copy to this form. (ALL Ads MUST BE CAMERA READY)

Memo: Each Booster Club name will be printed in a special section of the Souvenir Book.
You are not required to register nor attend the Fall Cheminot in order to have an ad in the
Souvenir Program Book or to have your name in the Booster Club special section of the
book. Full payment for your ad must accompany this ad request. Make all checks payable
to Fall Cheminot V-I 031 2009

THE FINAL DATE FOR SUBMISSION OF ALL AD REQUESTS AND AD COPY IS 1
October 2009.

Please submit all ad request and ad copy to

Darrell Gibbs Sr.
806 Sutton Drive
Killeen, TX 76541
(254) 634-4071
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FALL CHEMINOT 2009
16, 17, & 18 October 2009

BOOSTER SHEET

Name Name

Booster Club name is $1.00

(Mr. & Mrs. Counts as two names = $2.00)

Each Booster Club name will be printed in a special section of the Souvenir
Book. You are not required to register nor attend the Fall Cheminot in order to
have a Booster Club name in the Souvenir Program Book. NOTE: Final date
for submission is 1 October 2009.
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FRIDAY

12 PM to 6PM
12 PM-Till
6 PM to 8 PM

SATURDAY

7:30 to Gone
9AM to Noon
9 AM to 12:30 PM
9 AM-Till
IPM
1:30 PM
1:30 PM
? to 6 PM

6 PM to 7 PM

7 PM to 8:30 PM

8:30 PM

SUNDAY

8AM

AGENDA FOR FALL CHEMINOT 2009

Octo ber 16th

Registration Open (At Chateau)
Hospitality Room Open
Steak Dinner w/all the fixings (At Chateau)
Price to be announced

Octo ber 17th

Breakfast (At Chateau)
Registration Open (At Chateau)
Hospitality Room Open (At Chateau)
Grand Committee Meetings (At Hotel)
Joint Session (At Chateau)
Grand Cheminot (At Chateau)
La Femmes Rendezvous (At Hotel)
Hospitality Room Open
Social Hour at American Legion Post 573 (Next
Chateau)
Banquet and Award Ceremony at American
Legion Post 573
Hospitality Room Reopens

October 18th

Coffee, Donuts & Bloody Mary (At Chateau)

DRIVE CAREFUL AND HAVE A SAFE TRIP HOME
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Disabled Veterans Receive Property Tax Relief
(AUSTIN) - Military veterans who are totally disabled or cannot work because of service-related inj uries will
pay no property taxes on their homes under a new tax exemption approved by the Legislature.

"Texas has done the right thing by providing property tax relief for our military men and women who have
served their country and paid a heavy price," Texas Comptroller Susan Combs said.

House Bill 3613 provides an exemption of the total appraised value of the homesteads of Texas veterans who
have received a 100 percent disability rating or are considered unemployable by the U.S. Department ofVeter
ans Affairs. The new law is effective for the 2009 tax year, and swift action is necessary to update local property
tax rolls and ensure eligible veterans receive the new tax break.

Eligible disabled veterans must apply for the tax exemption through their county appraisal district. An appli
cation form for veterans and appraisal districts to use can be found on the Comptroller's Web site at

http://www.window.state.tx.us/taxinfo/taxforms/vetexempt. pdf.

Keep Up to Date Through
Web Sites in Grand du Texas

The web sites available to everyone can be a very valuable source of information. Even to those
who don't feel they are high tech enough to search the web. The Grand du Texas website can be
found by typing in "TEXASBOXCAR.COM" and provides information on upcoming events within
the Grand. It also provides links to other Locale websites. Simply click on the link for the locale
listed on the main page for Grand du Texas and it will take you to the locale web site.

Locale 266 in Copperas Cove and Locale 542 in San Antonio both have exceptional websites. Other
locales have a starter page with information on their locale promenades and contact information for
the locale Chef de Gare and Correspondant. These starter pages will grow as each locale develops
their sites.

The website for Locale 542 has been chosen as the National Public Relations website for La Societe

nationwide! They keep their information up to date and also publish a great newsletter monthly.
You can check them out through the link on the Grand website or at www.voiture542.us

For the locales with starter pages who want to take advantage of the web space available to them
through the Grand du Texas web site-contact Dave Knutson (davidknutson@sbcglobal.net) and
he will help you get your page set up. The Grand du Texas website runs at no cost to the Grand
thanks to donations from V-1185 and V-175. Updates are usually done on a weekly basis as time
permits. We are currently working on adding more photographs to the Grand web site. Uyou
have photos you would like to submit for the website or TVN then send them to Dave at the above
email or copy them to a disk and send it to Dave. TVN is projected to be published via the web site
3 times a year and locale Chefs and Correspondants are asked to print out a copy for any of their
members who does not have access to a computer. Please direct any questions to Dave Knutson.

L'Editeur - David Knutson, 1904 Rutherford Drive, Leander, Texas 78641 (512) 736-2377
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CI-lECK US OUT ON THE WEB

AT WWW.TEXASBOXCR.COM

Addressee: Please notify sender of name/address correction.
L'Editeur - David Knutson, Grand Chef de Gare-Ronnie Wheeler, Grand Correspondant-Daniel Thompson

CONGRATULATIONS
J ERR y BRA DY 0 F G RAN D

2010 CHEF DE CHEMIN

TO
DU

DE
TEXAS
FER

Gerald "Jerry" Brady ofVoiture 1055 in Kerr
ville was elected as Chef de Chemin de Fer.

, <~ ---.., Congratulations to him
and we hope to help him
have a most successful

year!

Photo Left: Jerry E. Brady of
Kerrville, Texas, a member of
the Forty and Eight veterans
group, watches the unveiling
of a new monument dedicated
to honor the patients of Han
sen's disease in Carville, La.
The ceremony took place at
the Louisiana National Guard's
Gillis W. Long Center in Car
ville, La., Feb. 19.
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Jerry Brady of Texas and his wife Karen were very
welcomed guests at the Grand Promenade banquet in
Onalaska on Saturday evening.

(Photo courtesy of Grande Voiture de Wisconsin)


